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2 DAYS OF PUPPY LEARNING! 
~ participation is appropriate for puppies between 12 weeks and 12 months of  age~ 

Follow the Leda’s PUPPY PALOOZA course includes a wide variety  
of  educational activities for puppies and their human teammates.  

Our curriculum is structured to maximize puppy learning by including both hands-on active 
training sessions and scheduled puppy nap times. But no humans will be napping! During the puppy nap 

times, humans will enjoy interactive lectures and participate in workshops geared to level-up dog 
training chops, troubleshoot challenges and learn how to set goals and smash them!  

Puppy activities include . . .  
Tricks and games to build confidence, coordination + balance.  

Constructing enthusiasm for a multitude of  reinforcers. 
Recalls, recalls, RECALLLLLS!   

Acceleration + Deceleration: understanding, flatwork and proofing.  
 Creating and maintaining a “Reinforcement Zone”.   

We’ll jumpstart your training appetite by incorporating “Work Sandwiches”. 
What’s a Work Sandwich? Well, you’ll find out!  

Circle work. Impulse control. Distraction proofing. The Puppy Limbo. Measuring 
wicket intro. Cradle & Massage. Game after game designed to build a beautiful bond of  trust and 

teamwork between the fabulous puppy and their fabulous human!  

Your puppy is only a puppy once! Don’t miss out!



Instructors 

Tara 
Baggerman

Kara Loy

Assistant  
Instructors

Sarah Keim  
& Emily Brent 



Details . . .  
RUN TIME: 9AM – 4PM, both days 
PUPPIES: Open to puppies 12 weeks to 12 months. Puppies will be 
divided into age-appropriate groups. Each group will rotate working 
with Tara, Kara and their training assistants.  
WORKING SPOT: $395 Tuition includes both days + lunch, snacks, beverages, fully-
loaded goodies bags and prize-winning potential galore!  
AUDIT SPOT: $75 for one day, $100 for both. Tuition includes lunch, snacks, beverages 
and prize-winning potential galore! 

SPACE IS LIMITED.



Follow the Leda’s PUPPY PALOOZA seminar  
opens on Thursday, July 18 @ 12PM / NOON EST 

At noon on 7/18 EMAIL: FTLpuppypalooza@gmail.com 
to request your working or audit spot. 

Spots are reserved in the order your email is received.  
There is no guarantee that you will get into PUPPY PALOOZA.  

Please email AT NOON for the best chance. 

Upon Tara’s email confirmation that she is holding a working or audit spot for 
you, you will receive additional instructions.  

At that time, payment in full will be required to reserve your spot. 

Refund Policy:  
WORKING SPOTS ARE NOT REFUNDABLE UNLESS THE SPOT CAN BE 

FILLED WITH ANOTHER WORKING TEAM.  
Please double check your calendar before requesting a working spot. 

SEMINAR ENTRY METHOD



Location: Follow the Leda Agility Training. 
4911 RT 50, Gansevoort, NY 12831 
Seminar is held on artificial turf  footing. The 
facility is heated, not air conditioned. Crating 
space is available both inside and outside the 
arena. Our separate crating room is fully climate 
controlled. 

September 2021  
PUPPY PALOOZA Graduates

Facility Ground Rules: Please familiarize yourself  
with our facility ground rules on our website: 
http://www.followtheleda.com/policies-- 
information.html 

Recording: You may record yourself  and your dog 
while working, as well as the instructor's 
feedback for your individual turns; but please do not 
post any videos on YouTube, Facebook (or any 
other public / social media sites) that includes the 
instructor’s feedback. Edits with music are ok. 
Food: Lunch, Snacks and drinks are included. 
Dog Attendance Policy: Auditors are not allowed to 
bring dogs inside the building. 



Local Hotel Suggestions: 

The Comfort Inn – 518- 587-6244 
17 Old Gick Rd, Saratoga Springs, 

NY 
12866 

The Holiday Inn -- -518- 584-4550 
232 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 

12866 

La Quinta -- (518) 579-6500 
1749 U.S. 9, Clifton Park, NY 12065 

The Red Roof  Inn -- 518- 373-0222 
41 Old Rte 146, Clifton Park, NY 

12065 

The Red Roof  Inn – 518-745-4000 
931 U.S. 9, Queensbury, NY 12804 

Please confirm dog  
policy before booking. 

Follow the Leda  
is located at 

4911 Route 50 
Gansevoort, NY 

12831



Your puppy is only a puppy once. 

Don’t miss out on this one-of-a-kind  
educational opportunity! 


